VERMONT BOTANICAL AND BIRD CLUB PHOTO GALLERY
118th Annual Meeting Field Trips, June 20 – 23, 2013

Saturday Evening on the steps of Ohana Family Camp's Main Lodge  June 22, 2013  PH

Friday Morning Bird Walk, Ohana  DB
Lunch along the Ompompanoosuc River  MSE

Photo credits: DB - Debbie Benjamin; PH – Peter Hope; MSE – Sue & Marv Elliott; EW – Eric Wood; CY – Connie Youngstrom; EM – Everett Marshall
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The Linny Levin Memorial Trail and Boardwalk at Zebedee Marsh  June 22, 2013  CY

Pileated Woodpecker Hole  PH
Root's Wood Fern  EM
Zebedeeans  PH, DB
EM Mystery App ... Along The Mystery Trail ... a Mystery Woodpecker Hole EW

Tiny *Woodsia obtusa* with Sori and a Nickel PH

Peter absorbed by the tiny *Woodsia* DB

MSE Annie absorbed by … … *Woodsia ilvensis*, Rusty Woodsia DB

Welcome to Eshqua Bog - Home of the exquisite Showy Ladyslipper ↑ DB ↓ CY

Home of the exquisite Showy Ladyslipper ↑ DB ↓ CY

Pine-sap DB

A Duo of Showy Ladyslippers, Eshqua Bog PH

White Water Lily, Deweys Mills Pond DB